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S5SSE;|Official Ring
Ray. The discussion will take A — ma pfi II DOIT 
place at 4:30 PM in the Mem- MgrCCU VipUII 
orial Student Centre, and will several suggestions were made 
be recorded for broadcasting. I concerning the official U.N.B.

Visitors will be served tea or I ■ at ^e S.R.C. meeting Wed- 
coffee from 4:00 pm to 4:30 pm nesday evening. The Council 
in the Students’ Centre poor to members were in accord that the
the panel discussion._________rblg should be made smaller and

' less ornate. The ring as pro
posed will consist of the official 
University of New Brunswick 

I crest with the letters U.N.B 
engraved on both shanks. It 
wilf be all-metal.

The rings will be available to 
seniors and graduate students 
All sales will be administered 
by the S. R. C., and all orders 
arc to be in before Christmas of 
each year.

A report on the Contingency 
Fund was given, and it was a- 
erecd that the administers should 
consist of the S. R. C. President, 
one other S. R. C representa
tive, a faculty representative, the 
S.D.C. Chairman, and the u.N. 
B. Business Manager.
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m Even YOU Can Pass Exams64seven year
No doubt most students and faculty members are aware of itcil I (ed. note: Because of University

coming soon”
National Federation of Canadian University Students. Here are The production of “The Seven them have managed to do so in

few of the facts about the campaign and the reason that it was year Itch” to be given by the the past. This information is be-tsar— during ». ™.t „ ..*=* ™ yp-inss? sjxîo8tLWnkgovérnmentatt,If Canadf for'every young Canadian satisfying March 22 is the real genmne | the passing line.)

In every Canadian capital approxi- university entrance requirements, article, namely the play as 11 was
mately at the same time a delega- Now NFCUS asking for 10,000 successfully presented On Broad- cuttings dealing with his subjects, 
tion met with representatives of scholarships worth $550 each; the way for close to three years, with Demonstrate fiery interest, and 
the nation. Stated the executive- minimum difference between the n~ 0* delightful frankness Kive him timely items to mention 
secretary of NFCUS, Mr. André average summer -holidays’ earn- “?"*°‘ *?, *^e cla8S„ M V t
L'Heureux, in Ottawa: mgs and the cost of one session at about infldehty having been ex- | clippings dealing with his subject,

“This campaign is based on the university. 88% of the students purgated, 
resolution adopted at our October work and save an average of $449. ft is “not a moving picture
Congress in Quebec City hich per summer. O"* y*ar ^t univer- not only jn the sense of not being. . , o
asked for an ' adequate scholar- sity costs from $950 to $1600. 22/„ , r:im but aiso jn not ,,Look .ae.r' Take natefJfagfr1?,'
shin for every student wiho satis- of the students had part-time Jobs merely a Ilim out also in not If you look at your watdh, dont 
fies* university entrance require- during the regular session which evading the whole point of the stare at it unbelievingly and shake 
ment8 required about 7 hours per week story, as did the movie, version | it.
“When reading this resolution of their tlme- that starred Tom Ewell as the

many people thought and said: Where will the money come timid husband and Marilyn Mon-
"This is Crazy", while others from? Th„!ho!froe as the luscious model he gets | tive. 
pfuwidprftd attitude lukcn bui 83.ry scheme exists. l ne t . . , . .
reactionary and believed NFCUS amounts should be increased. involded With. Sit in front near him (Applies
should ask for free education. Those governments who will re- In the film, Ewell day-dreamed only if you intend to stay awake) 
Every enlightened human being, fuse this moderate plan in the about having a casual affair with lf re gol”^1to1 
'however, agreed that eom.thlng nan,., of whatever reading win hi$ „y n%ighbour during his ? Vw.Tte ïmTnoî wî
'sixïz s. .rrrr ^ Bu, ^ .a.
aential in the minds of many attributed to universities. By the had no reason to teel really guilty Laugh at his jokes. You can tell!
Canadians of former generations. same token they will deny the except for the sake of appear- M he looks up from his notes and

principle of equality of opportunity ; ances — merely due to the girl smiles expectantly, he has told a 
anybody could recognize that the rprnajn;n(, chastelv in his livine ':ioke"
NFCUS plan offers only a relative remaining cnasteiy m n s living. Aak for outaide reading. You 
basis conducive to the establisih- room, to get reliet trom tne neat | don>t have to read it. Just ask. 
ment of a policy whtcfi would give from his air-conditioning rna- 
the chance to all who show the ^hine
necessary ability to enter university much ado about nothing at all.
whatever their financial oonditlon. & .

. ... R0/ nllP The humorous freshness ofTo observe that only 8% or our
youth, of university age is at uni- this carbonated comedy that
versity (from 3 to 4 times less than made it a great hit on the stage
In Western countries) may seem jn New York
tr|v|a. t° many - brt th. fact, derb/es from the extravagant 
estab ished by the Industrial roun- , , , . .
dation Of Toronto that 30% of the moral quibbles and imaginings 
Canadians of university age possess of a fellow who actually does 
the necessary qualifications shows nerve himself up to taking a fall 
that university education remain, from marital virtue
only hbymther choicer lhanced hilarity stems from his really 1 
minority. Proof of this statement taking the scatter-brained siren 
lies in the most recent preliminary from Upstairs down the garden 
report published by the Dominion — and being comically
Bureau of Statistics showing 59% _v_rwi,_irn(»j uv u:„ -..jn., rnn-of the students at university in overwhelmed by his guilty con-
1956-57 received cash donations science and hisi fears of his wife s 
from their parents averaging $552 retributions.
in addition to room and board. js this more plausible version |

it Is in the light of these fl,e story that the stage pro-
ÎK theatpr^iemanofadJ.a;anciara!S duction relates an endorsement 
to the universities and their stu- of casual adultery? Literally it 
dents and also the present actions might seem so since the hero
of NFCUS and other organizations does indeed sin and come off
in their drive f°r m°re better unscatbe{j excep| for some tem- 
schoiarships and the like. porary anguishF

Yet his self-reproach and fear 
of detection are so sharp that 
the play-goer is assured that he 
will be the best of all family men 
for the rest of his life.

Tickets for the production are 
now available to students at 50£ 
from members of the Society.

Is Asking For Scholarships “Crazy”?
creates an unfavourable Impression 
if the rest of the class has left and 
you .sit alone, dozing.

Be sure that the books you read 
during the lecture Look like a book 
from the course. If you do ma the 
in psychology class and psychology 
in maths class, match the books 
for size and color.

Ask any questions you think he 
can answer. Conversely avoid an
nouncing that you have found the 
answer
couldn’t answer, and in 
younger, brother’s second grade 
readér at that.

Call attention to his writing. This 
produces an exquisitely pleasant ex
perience connected with you. If you 
know he’s written a book or an 
article, ask in class if he wrote it.

Aa to whether or not you want to 
do some work in addition to all 
this, well it’s controversial and up 
to the individual.

a

Bring the professor newspaperri»
to a question that he 

your

bring in any clippings at random. 
” I He thinks everything deals with 

his subject.

Nod frequently and murmur “How 
true" ... To you this seems ex
aggerated. To him, its quite objec-

(This was printed in the McGill 
Daily, February 18, 1968 which re
printed it from the British National 
Union of Students “Students Guide 
to London”, which reprinted it from 
NUS News May 1953, which re
printed it from Student Chronicle, 
January 1950, which reprinted it 
from the Manchester University 
News Bulletin, of November 11th, 
1949, which reprinted it from The 
Schoolmaster of July 21st, 1949, 
which reprinted it from the NBA 
Journal, an American teachers 
organ. Attributed to Robert Tyson.)

The reason for this is that:
1. Canada has been for a long time 

country of hard and tough
pioneers who succeeded wlth- 

" out university education or 
benefited from it through initi
ative.

2. Public opinion is not aware of 
the cost nor of the needs of 
universities. For example, many 
parents believe that tuition costs 
are very high — they are — but

these do not represent the 
actual cost of the university ad
ministration of maintaining one 
student.

3. Our governments have not given 
priority to educational needs 
when redistributing the public 
wealth.
The terrible fact is that our uni

versities face urgent needs while 
only 8% of the population of uni
versity age attends university. And 
yet there are proportionately from 
3 to 4 times as many students in 
most countries of the Western 
Hemisphere with a comparable 
standard of living. Every country 
faces educational problems but 
Canada with one of the highest 
per capita income in the world 
endures tremendous problems even 
though its percentage of university 
students is the lowest.

{

If you must sleep, arrange to be 
The movie was indeed called at the end of the hour. It

r
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in Librarianship leading to theA one-year course
of Bachelor of Library Science is offered, for LOOKING FOR A FUTURE?

degree
University graduates, at the3 Challenging positions are available if you are ready for 

responsibility knowing it leads to promotional oppor
tunities.

SUPPORT 
YOUR NEW 

COUNCIL
m LIBRARY SCHOOL 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
A CAREER WITH I.A.C. OFFERS YOU

* A practical training programme

* A future depending upon your ability and how you use it
★ Rewarding management opportunities with an ever-ex

panding company •

★ Security with’ Canada’s largest Sales Finance Company

Applicants should en^y meeting the public, be alert, ag
gressive and willing to travel.

Banking, credit, insurance, sales or university backgrounds 
are assets.

The School provides a placement service and there 
good openings in various types of libraries including. 
public libraries for adults or children; university and 
college libraries ; government, business, scientific and 

technical libraries.

All inquiries should be addressed to the Director, 
University of Toronto Library School, Ontario College 
of Education, 371 Bloor Street West, Toronto 5.
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About Nothing 
in Particular

by Isaac Bickerstaffe
Among the weird animals that 

one finds in a large city, taxi- 
drivers are prominent. This does 
not imply any slur in their char
acter. It’s merely an observation.

We were in Toronto over the 
week-end and what with coming , 
here and going there, managed 
to hire a goodly number of these 
charioteers.

They are like the army; they 
always complain. One of them, 
a tall elderly Scot with a startling 
shock of white hair, no teeth 
and ah indistinguishable accent 
protested long and loudly about 
the police department and soap. 
To the first, it was his weighted 
opinion that the police depart
ment was run and inhabited by 
a long line of crooks whose main 
pre-occupation in life seemed to 
be a persistent campaign against 
the rights of taxi-drivers. Of 
this he was positive and as he 
made each point in his seemingly 
endless tirade, he vigourously 

We are very pleased to note that the students of slapped his knee.
UNB have proved us wrong in at least one important The soap? Well this didnt
way - no less than 76 students allowed their names to be on! memK
entered for Students Council positions. It is now clear 0f it__ himself. His wife ap-
that a considerable number of us are not as apathetic as pears to have bought some rather 
we thought. volitile bubble soap, which his

In our memory at least, this is the largest number of fjve year old son confiscated.
nominees proposed for an SRC election. bath,‘he j^d m md promptly

Speakers at the gym Tuesday morning were ex- disappeared. Two hours of fran- 
cellent and many of them had some extremely valuable tic searching finally met with 
and pertinant suggestions. Almost any candidate would success when the bubbles subsid- 
seem to be well qualified for the positions. ed and Junior was discovered

To those successful candidates, we tender our sincere ^5?!^ g a u ln e
congratulations. Theirs is a responsible and honorable r S1 ' 
job. To those who come under the heading of also ran, 
we salute their community interest and students concern 
which caused them to accept nomination.

Letters to the Editor1 FROM UR me HILL

LINSWICKAN •

Editor, Brunswickan

I congratulate you on opening food for a good 
argument on the nature of athletics, players and coaching 
at U.N.B. which should result in beneficial measures and 
understanding in every facet of the sports.

I beg to differ with Coach Bedard in the fact that 
the players have "no guts" and that they lack team spirit.
I think great evidence was given to the contrary when The 
Devils lambasted St. Dunstans by 10-1.

Aside from that, which is relatively unimportant, 
there is one fact that always remains. Unless the althletes 
have guts and team spirit they would not be playing. It 
is my belief that even if no one went to the games the 
players would still be there. Is it not possible for a team 
to lose a game? We all can't win, but win or lose we 
are always doing our best, which is what really counts.

Sincerely,
A Player
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Listen to Mr. Muirrhis
; ex- 
you

"In 1910, a young Scottish boy hopped nimbly off a 
train in Canada's West and went to the railroad for a job. 
His name was James Muir, today one of Canada s most 
well known bankers."

The statement is from memory and we probably got 
it wrong in one or two places. Percy Saltzman of CBC 
Tabloid fame made it recently in introducing a special 
guest on his popular TV program. Well informed readers 
may have reasoned by this time that James Muir is 
other than President Muir of the Royal Bank of Canada. 
Well, he is, and as the camera focused on his genial face 
and Mr. Muir began recounting some of his early ex
periences, we could not help but be reminded of the 
famous Horatio Alger stories and their portrayal of a 
young man who made his own way of fame and fortune 
through persistance, patience and ambition. And Mr. 
Muir freely admits that the two characteristics of patience 
and ambition are the surest stepping stones to success. 
But we'll leave Mr. Muir's childhood and business philos
ophy for his TV audience and consider another topic that 
he touched on but briefly — the current economic picture.

Chairman Saltzman, with 60 seconds to go on the 
program asked the bank president for his opinions 
Canada's economic situation, (more as an after-thought 
than anything else, or so it seemed to us.) Mr. Muir did 
the best he could in the short time left.

"The economic situation is not as bad as some people 
claim, nor as healthy, as others would have us believe . . . 
We must remember that Canada has all the money, re
sources and manpower that she had when the boom 
on . . . The bloom is definately off the rose, but it is only 
a matter of time before things will right themselves.

We hope that a lot of Canadians heard these words 
and took a few minutes to consider them. They are 
optomistic words coming from a man who is a recognized 
authority in business and financial circles. Perhaps he 
doesn't say too much for among other things he didn't 
have the time. But he doesn't predict a serious recession 
or depression. He does not imply that anything basic 
has gone awry in our economy.

We believe he is right. Our economic structure is 
finely balanced mechanism which needs very little to 
influence it one way or the other. It can be and has been 
disturbed by nothing more substantial than unfounded 
and irresponsible rumor. You are all too familiar with 
what we mean. That is partly what is happening 
Our belief in the immediate future economic growth of 
Canada has been temporarily shaken and unless 
believe in ourselves, then it little matters whether we are 
rich in resources, manpower or markets, for they will all 
surely dissapate.

We do not pretend to solve the whole problem, 
whose complexities even now are an enigma to most 
economists. We can only re-affirm our faith in the 
continued growth of Canacje and hope that other 
Canadians will do the same.
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DON'T MISSon

THE Third year science student Alan Leung died 
early yesterday morning in Victoria Public 
Hospital from complications following an oper
ation. Ill since last December, he last entered

hospital on'February 23.

MODEL

PARLIAMENT

FRIDAY
was and

Born in Hong Kong in 1927, Mr. Leung 
to Canada in 1953. He entered UNB lastSATURDAY

came
fall after studying at Mount Allison University. 
A popular student, the 31 year old Leung was 
well known for his interest in photography.

THE LEGISLATIVE BLDG.1C

The deceased is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. C. C. Leung of Hong Kong and a brother 
Mr. William Leung of Boston.

The body is resting at a funeral home. 
Funeral is Saturday March 1 at 2:45 in Christ 
Church Cathedral.
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f 8 'slight advantage however, and
that is having what will probably 
be the deciding game on home

fi1Itomorrow 
the first game 
home and home senes. > 
Mounties travel to Fredericton

collegiate playoffs. .
The winner of this senes ad

vances into the Maritime finals 
against the Nova Scotia titleists 
At present, Dalhousie and Saint 
Francis Xavier are conducting 
their own playdowns to decide 
the Nova Scotia representative.

Winter Carnival en
gagements this season, Mount A 
and UNB have split two decisions 
each team winning on home vx 
with the Devils taking a 5-3 vic
tory here and the Mounties cop- 

7-5 verdict in Sackville. 
those two games the 

Both

F
Coach of the University of 

Brunswick varsity Swim 
reports that his competitors . 

will nôt be taking part m the | 
Maritime Open Swim Champion
ships this year. After copping 

at this meet last

mThe
ft*New

iy X
1CCOne new body will be in the 
lineup tomorrow night, that of 
defenseman Hal Hicks. Hicks
return was prompted by the need xtlsOÎ, the Beavers wiU be pass- 
of a fifth defenseman. Leftwing- • up the competition scheduled 
er Tommie Jarrett, with a dam- jor March because of the 
aged knee is a doubtful starter. lateness in the school term.
The stubby forward injured the There is no thought of missing 
member in last Saturday’s game th@ Martime Intercollegiate Swim 
against Saint Dunstans. Rann Meet however, which is set for 
to go is defenseman Galen Parent. fiext Thursday, March 6.
Also racked up in last Saturdays commenting upon the dual Above ere some of the member*
game, Parent will be out to rack heW last weekend against of the University of New Brun -
up a few Mounties tomorrow Williams College, wick intr*mor*l Archery Club at
night. His very appearance on » * . ted out that one 0f their weekly meetings. As
Sackville ice arouses fan interest Montreal Y the picture Indicates there has b«*«
to almost hysterical heights. were not the best The water a definite interest m .he activ

RED RAIDERS HOST SENATORS

basketball squad at 8 pm to- a e y g ained two weeks the regulation twenty-five yards,
night, Friday, in the Lady Beaver- to the mj y g£tm ^ ^ m a 1(mger twenty-five meters,
brook Gymnasium. The prelim- ag; , Twq other important which could account for the
inary, scheduled for 6:30 pm, Po* , K Uv an(j Kirkpatrick, rather comparatively slow times
will see the Junior Varsity basket- me starters for to- the Beavers registered. There
ball contingent in action agams 9 ^ they are suf- has been no confirmation of th

«=F»1
Wa™-"P ,0r tl,e ' ttam P,K" ÏÏÏES ""Spool a. the Lad, Beaver.

. Highpockets & his Hook

........: rfrernoofS a Sit agams, the good Wer condtüons make 
Centerville Seniors in the Lady T*^imes registered at
BeTherbr<SniorymvSsky‘ game SiTceorge will not Hkely give 

l*uM Fo^to^an — ^Beav^a^ htgh^dmg

ir’Æ s^a/tï d

Brunswick has seen, and most that Montreal college
certainly the>st at present hM howler, that the
such outstanding payers^ y Black, are on a par with

rtaïïstsÆ&K™* ta*.best in rna,ion- poorDon Morgan and Gord Petrie. I ditions or not.

'ik~

In return

ÎCOLLEGE HOOP
CAREER ENDED

One of the top hoop stars of 
the UNB Red Raiders has scored 
its last basket for the Red and 
Black. He is fourth year Chem
istry major, Bob Wightman, who 
re injured his knee a little over 
two weeks ago. Thursday, team 
medic, Dr. Jewett, finally got 
the limb completely drained and 
gave Bobby a cast which extends 
rom his ankle to his hip.

Wightman, active in all campus 
affairs and this year President of 
the A.A.A., was a top-notch per
former for the Raiders through- 
out his entire college career. With 
rest and proper exercise, he may 
be able to return to the hardwood 
courts in one or two years, but 
it will be too late for the Raiders. 
UNB has lost one of her finest 
athletes and one of her greatest

ping a 
Thus, over 
teams are pretty even. With the 

mem-

|

SKIERS
Tow operating on 
Friday afternoon, 

Saturday & Sunday.

the

sportsmen.
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In Pettal Orion 
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of smart ( 
girls \ 

everywhere!
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[I THIS COUPON IS WORTH «5.00

GO TO EUROPE FOR 63 DAYS
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X ■ ^Æ,
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Ithe Red Raiders Mg centre, 
Bryant (44), spins around in 

of hla graceful, 
Bryant

Above: n

board and transportation.

$690.00 minus $15.00 coupon =

Don
This Spring fabulous »

Kitten translates from 
the French to bring you

the blouson in soft, soft I
Pettal Orion . . . gently i . \

draw-string tied at lower | 
hipline . . . relaxed in line 

to subtly hint at a lovely 
figure .. . demurely slit neckline 

catches the heavy-knit collar
i with a tiny pearl button .. .
| all the fabulous Kitten qualities
I are here too... full-fashioning . . .
1 hand-finishing . . • easy-dip 
1 washability . . - PLUS Colours
E you’ve only DREAMER of untilK V now ... See these lovely Kittens
B, at good shops everywhere,

sizes 34 to \0, ,
price, 8.95

IIthe pivot for one 
but deadly, hook shots.

12 points in thè gamescored 
against Mount A. I / 8room,

$675.00 I
$2,500 Contest —22 extra days on your own at your own expend 

You go wherever you want to goA Canadian playwriting 
test, co-sponsored by the

con- 
Strat-

ford Festival Foundation and the 
Globe and Mail opened on Satur
day.

DON’T MISS THE Look for 
the nameONE mroHTANT ™^;G|rrC

First prize is $2,500. The 
winning play will bo produced 
bv the Stratford Festival Com
pany. Judges for the contest 
are Michael Langham, Peter 
Ustinov, Herbert Whittaker, r 
William Inge and Robert White- | 
head.

Second prize is $1.000,
$750. The plays, 
been written smce 19R5.

The contest closes Sfcpt. 20, 
1958.

for information write to
NFC,US Travel Department 
375 Rideau Room 223 
Ottawà, Ontarioi
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„ OPTIONAL FREE ARRANGEMENTS FOR ENG
LISH SPEAKING STUUENTS WH - WLH 

TRAVEL WITH FRENCH SPEAKING GROUI
third is 
d have
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l__________ -


